
Certi�ate translationNiklas Borselius and Chris MithellInformation Seurity Group,Royal Holloway, University of London,Egham, Surrey TW20 0EX, UK.Niklas.Borselius�rhbn.a.uk, C.Mithell�rhbn.a.ukAbstratAs publi key tehnology beomes more widely used, problems withinompatibility between digital erti�ates issued in di�erent domains orby di�erent CAs will beome more apparent. In this paper we de�ne anddesribe the onept of digital erti�ate translation, a onept that anbe used to translate erti�ates of di�erent types. Sine it involves issuingnew erti�ates the onept an also be used for other purposes suh asdelegating path validation and entralising trust and poliy management.After desribing the onept of erti�ate translation and some seurityonerns, we disuss what erti�ate translation an be used for and givetwo pratial examples where the onept an prove bene�ial. Finally, welook at where a protool for erti�ate translation an be employed, eitheras an extension to existing protools or as a stand-alone protool.Keywords: digital erti�ates, erti�ate translation, PKI1 BakgroundThe deployment and use of Publi Key Infrastrutures (PKIs) to failitate seureommuniation has gained widespread popularity during the last few years. Thistrend is likely to ontinue for the foreseeable future. Digital erti�ates have aentral role in any PKI. The traditional way to enable ommuniation betweenentities in di�erent PKIs is to utilise ross erti�ation where a Certi�ationAuthority (CA) issues a erti�ate for a CA in another PKI. However, suherti�ates may not exist or may not be diretly useable for various reasons.Certi�ates used in di�erent PKI implementations tend to have di�erent stru-tures and di�erent information stored in them. This an make ommuniationbetween entities of di�erent PKIs tedious or even impossible. Although manyPKIs make use of standard formats for erti�ates suh as X.509 [8℄, this an still1



reate problems sine, as in the ase of X.509, the standard supports extension�elds that are not de�ned within the standard.Wireless data ommuniation is expeted to take o� within the next oupleof years as a development of today's mobile phone systems, putting new require-ments on existing networks, servies, and protools. Muh e�ort is urrentlybeing put into standardising protools to be used in this wireless environment.WTLS, the seurity protool spei�ed for WAP [9℄, has been spei�ed to makeuse of digital erti�ates and it is assumed that digital erti�ates will also beused by other protools in this new environment.2 General oneptBy eletronially signing a publi key along with an entity identi�er and possiblyvarious other attributes a erti�ation authority provides assurane regarding therelationship between the publi key and the inluded attributes. If any of theseattributes are hanged a new CA signature must be applied to the erti�ate.In ertain irumstanes, suh as where a erti�ate arries an inompatibleerti�ate �eld or is of an inompatible type from that whih the end user under-stands, it would be useful to make hanges to existing erti�ates. Suh hangesan be ahieved using erti�ate translation, a onept that forms the main fousof this paper. We now de�ne the terms underlying this translation onept. Atranslated erti�ate is a erti�ate to whih hanges has been made sine it wasoriginally issued. Changes to a erti�ate's ontent as well as to its format (e.g.struture, oding) may have been made. The value of the publi key is the onlyerti�ate �eld that may not be altered. A erti�ate translation servie is ableto aept a erti�ate and reate a new (translated) erti�ate with a modi�edstruture and/or ontent. A erti�ate translation server (CTS) is a server thato�ers a erti�ate translation servie to lients. A erti�ate translation serverwould have to be trusted by its lients, the entities using the servie, just likeany traditional CA has to be trusted by its users.If the CA who signed the original erti�ate is `aessible' (and willing) it anissue a new erti�ate inluding the publi key of the original erti�ate and anyother attributes that apply. On other oasions the CA who issued the originalerti�ate will not be available or able to issue a ertain erti�ate. On suhoasions a CA ating as a CTS, who is able to verify the original erti�ate,ould issue a new erti�ate inluding the publi key from the original erti�ate.Another appliation of erti�ate translation is to translate a hain of erti�-ates into a single erti�ate. This an in partiular be useful in environmentswhere CPU, memory, or bandwidth resoures are onstrained, and an also beused to entralise trust and poliy management in an organisation.
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3 Seurity onsiderations3.1 Certi�ate ontent assuraneA erti�ate translation servie will in pratie at as a CA. A CA usually takesertain measures to ensure that the information it puts into a erti�ate is orret.This typially inludes measures to ensure that a laimed identity atually belongsto the laimant and that an entity that supplies a publi key to be inluded ina erti�ate is also in possession of the orresponding private key. The e�orta CA puts into ensuring the orretness of this information is usually de�nedeither impliitly or expliitly in a erti�ate pratie statement. A erti�atetranslation servie would have to rely on measures taken by other CAs for thepurposes of verifying identity and validating publi keys. The signature of theerti�ate that is to be translated, as well as any intermediate erti�ates requiredto form a erti�ate hain to a trusted root, have to be validated. A erti�atetranslation servie would have to publish its own erti�ate pratie statementspeifying under what irumstanes a translated erti�ate will be produed.3.2 RevoationBy translating a erti�ate the translator is in pratie issuing a new erti�ateand therefore ating as a CA. If the original erti�ate is revoked the translatederti�ate should also be revoked. In ertain environments and appliations thisproblem an be takled through giving translated erti�ates a minimal validityperiod. Where this is not possible, revoation must be dealt with in a properway, just as in any other PKI.If lients are going to be able to validate the status of the original erti�ateeven when only in possession of the translated version, enough information mustbe provided in the translated erti�ate (or along with it) to validate it againsterti�ate revoation lists, or any other means used to advertise revoations forerti�ates issued by the original CA. In the ase where X.509 v3 [8℄ is used inthe translated erti�ate and the original erti�ate is X.509 v1, v2, or v3 theissuer name and erti�ate serial number an be stored in an extension of thetranslated erti�ate in order to allow traeability of the original erti�ate.3.3 LiabilityA erti�ation authority may plae limitations on the use of its erti�ates, inorder to ontrol the risk that it assumes as a result of issuing erti�ates. Forinstane, it may restrit the ommunity of erti�ate users, the purpose for whihthey may use its erti�ates and/or the type and extent of damages that it isprepared to make good in the event of a failure on its part, or that of its end-entities. These matters an be de�ned in a erti�ate poliy.3



It is most likely that by translating a erti�ate any liabilities undertakenby the original CA will no longer apply. For ertain appliations, or where theerti�ate poliy refers to the publi key rather than to the erti�ate as suh,liabilities undertaken by the CA originally issuing a erti�ate might still apply.If the translating servie is prepared to do so, it an issue translated erti�atesunder similar poliies as the original erti�ate was issued; otherwise it an issuethe erti�ate using a more appropriate poliy for the situation.4 Appliations for erti�ate translation4.1 Translating between inompatible erti�ate typesMany types of erti�ates exist today. A few examples are: X.509 [8℄, X9.68,OpenPGP erti�ates [2℄, SPKI erti�ates [3℄, EMV erti�ates [4℄, and WTLSerti�ates [10℄. Appliations designed to use one type of erti�ate usually donot work very well with a di�erent type of erti�ate. In some ases erti�atesare very appliation oriented and using a di�erent type of erti�ate does notmake any sense. For other appliations di�erent types of erti�ates are usedfor the same purpose, possibly in di�erent domains. Under suh irumstanestranslation of erti�ates from one format into another would allow entities usingdi�erent types of erti�ates to ommuniate using the advantages of publi-keyryptography and digital erti�ates.4.2 Translating inompatible erti�ate �eldsAlthough many PKIs make use of standard formats for erti�ates suh as X.509[8℄, this an still reate problems sine, as in the ase of X.509, the standardsupports extension �elds that are not de�ned within the standard. Two di�erentCAs an be issuing erti�ates arrying extensions with the same purpose butwith di�erent names. It is also possible that di�erent CAs are issuing erti�atesarrying extensions with the same name and syntax but with di�erent purposes.4.3 Delegating path validationIf a lient does not have su�ient proessing or networking resoures to performpath validation for eah erti�ate it reeives, path validation an be delegatedto a erti�ate translation server. The CTS validates the erti�ate hain andissues a new erti�ate arrying the publi key of the last erti�ate in the hain.4.4 Centralised trust and poliy managementFor organisations requiring a entrally imposed poliy and management funtion,it is unaeptable to allow a lient to manage its own set of trusted roots, or the4



poliies that it aepts during path validation. A erti�ate translation serveran enfore poliy deisions while performing path validation. After validatinga erti�ate hain the erti�ate translation server an, if appropriate, issue atranslated version of the last erti�ate in the hain, at the same time imposingrestritions regulated through its poliy.5 Senarios5.1 WAP5.1.1 Need for erti�ate translation in WAPWAP (Wireless Appliation Protool) [9℄ is onsidered here as a possible appli-ation for whih erti�ate translation ould prove to be of advantage.In WTLS (Wireless Transport Layer Seurity), the seurity protool designedfor WAP, erti�ates are used for server authentiation as well as for lient au-thentiation when so requested. Digital erti�ates an also be used in WAPfor key agreement [10℄. The WAP spei�ation spei�es three supported formatsof erti�ates and allows additional erti�ate types to be added in the future.The urrently spei�ed erti�ate types are X.509v3 [8℄, X9.68, and a WTLSerti�ate whih is a erti�ate optimised for size.WAP is intended to be used in a wireless environment using handheld devieswith limited storage, proessing resoures and transmission bandwidth. Seurityparameters are negotiated during the WTLS handshake. This negotiation mayalso require transmission of erti�ates between server and lient and vie versa.When erti�ates are known in advane no erti�ates need to be transmittedbetween the two parties. When a erti�ate is transmitted the sender indiatesthe type of erti�ate that it supplies. However, there is no way for the reeivingparty to indiate whih type of erti�ate it prefers or understands. It must beassumed that in order to be ompatible with this version of WTLS an implemen-tation must ope with the three spei�ed erti�ate types. A erti�ate hainan be transmitted along with a erti�ate. In a erti�ate hain, all erti�atesmust use algorithms appropriate for the negotiated key exhange suite. E.g. ifRSA has been seleted all erti�ates must arry RSA keys signed with RSA.5.1.2 Certi�ate translation in WAPCerti�ate translation ould be used in WAP in order to minimise the proess-ing and storage requirements of erti�ates as well as to provide ompatibilitywith other types of erti�ates besides those de�ned within the urrent WTLSspei�ation.When a WAP lient reeives a erti�ate with an unknown type it an simplyforward it to a server that o�ers a erti�ate translation servie. The erti�-5



ate translation server interprets the erti�ate, validates it, and rewrites it in aformat that the lient has requested, putting its own signature on it. However,WAP is designed to be used in an environment where large time delays exist,and it is possible that a onnetion would time out during the time it takes forthe WAP lient to establish a session with a server that o�ers the translationservie and has the erti�ate translated. This should not however lead to anyserious ompliations. The lient an initiate a new WTLS session and duringthis handshake indiate that it already has the server erti�ate. The orrespond-ing senario where a WAP server does not understand the lient erti�ate typewould work in the same manner.Certi�ate translation ould also be used to redue the load on a handhelddevie with limited CPU resoures. Every erti�ate that needs to be veri�edrequires some omputing resoures. Given that a erti�ate hain an ontainquite a few erti�ates and that the proessing power on some handheld devieswill be very limited it may be desirable to let a CTS do the omputations required.By doing this, resoure requirements will be shifted from CPU resoures (on thehandheld devie) to bandwidth requirements, assuming that CPU resoures at theCTS is not a problem. The CTS would, after reeiving a erti�ate hain, verifythe erti�ates and if it leads to a trusted root erti�ate reate a new erti�ate.This new erti�ate would, aording to our de�nition, be a translation of thelast erti�ate in the hain. After reeiving the translated erti�ate the userould store the translated erti�ate for future use, if appliable.5.2 MExE5.2.1 Need for erti�ate translation in MExEMExE is onsidered here as another appliation where a erti�ate translationservie ould be advantageous.MExE (Mobile Station Appliation Exeution Environment), spei�ed by3GPP, provides a standardised exeution environment for mobile stations (typi-ally a mobile phone with a smart ard). MExE spei�es three seurity domains[1℄: - MExE seurity operator domain (MExE exeutables authorised by theHPLMN (Home Publi Land Mobile Network) operator, i.e the operatorto whose network the user has a subsription).- MExE seurity manufaturer domain (MExE exeutables authorised by theterminal manufaturer).- MExE seurity third party domain (trusted MExE exeutables authorisedby trusted third parties). 6



Untrusted MExE exeutables are not in a spei� domain, and have veryredued privileges. For eah domain a root publi key is installed in the MS(mobile station). In order for an exeutable to run it has to arry a signaturethat an be validated using root publi keys and digital erti�ates (erti�atehains are supported). An optional mehanism, involving storing a hash of theexeutable along with its expiry date/time in a proteted veri�ed appliation list,is de�ned to avoid omplete signature veri�ation eah time an exeutable is run.The MExE spei�ation [1℄ mentions WTLS erti�ates and X.509 erti�atesbut does not rule out other types of erti�ates.5.2.2 Certi�ate translation in MExEJust as for WAP, erti�ate translation an be used in MExE in order to min-imise the proessing and storage requirements of erti�ates as well as to provideompatibility with various types of erti�ates.Sine no erti�ate type is mandated for MExE it is possible that problemswith inompatible erti�ate types will arise. Certi�ate translation an, in avery similar way as desribed for WAP, be used to overome suh obstales.The problem with reurrent signature validation of previously exeuted odehas been taken are of through the veri�ed appliation list as mentioned above.However, in ases where several applets are downloaded and exeuted from thesame site they are likely to share the same erti�ate hain. A translated er-ti�ate an be used to shorten suh a erti�ate hain in order to preserve CPUand memory resoures. It is likely that an MS aware of multiple instanes ofsigned ode from the same site ould do suh a veri�ation even more e�ientlyin terms of CPU resoures. A erti�ate translation approah however ould bemore general and would not require the terminal to store any intermediate statesor results and therefore would require less memory resoures.6 Extension to SCVPThe Simple Certi�ate Validation Protool (SCVP) is urrently an IETF draft[5℄. The protool allows a lient to o�oad erti�ate handling to a server. Theserver an give a variety of information about a erti�ate, suh as whether or nota erti�ate is valid, a hain to a trusted erti�ate, and so on. SCVP has manypurposes, inluding simplifying lient implementations and allowing ompaniesto entralise their trust and poliy management.SCVP allows a lient to request the status of a erti�ate. This requiresappliations using the SCVP servie to be aware of the protool. Appliationsdesigned before SCVP is �nalised, or whih for some other reason do not supportSCVP, will not easily be able to make use of the SCVP protool. If a erti�atetranslation server were used instead, standalone software able to ommuniate7



with a CTS would be able to interat with existing software without any hangesto the erti�ate using software. The erti�ate using software would have to loadthe CTS erti�ate as a trusted root CA erti�ate and erti�ates signed by theCTS would be valid. Suh a solution would allow a ompany to entralise theirtrust and poliy management, requiring minimal hanges to existing systems.Another advantage with a erti�ate translation solution over the urrentSCVP protool is that only a erti�ate would need to be stored by the lient, asopposed to SCVP where a erti�ate and assoiated status information need tobe stored by the lient if required for future use.Sine many features of SCVP are required or useful in a erti�ate translationservie, erti�ate translation ould be implemented as an extension to, or inombination with, SCVP.7 Outline of a erti�ate translation protool7.1 Protool overviewIn this setion we will outline a protool for erti�ate translation. The protooldesribed is a standalone protool in order to show how erti�ate translation anbe implemented. As desribed in setion 6 the protool ould be inorporated intoanother protool. However, for environments with restrited bandwidth, having adediated protool for the purpose is likely to redue unneessary ommuniationoverhead.This protool uses a simple request response model. That is, a lient reatesa single request and sends it to the server; the server reates a single responseand sends it to the lient. The lient is assumed to be in possession of the CTS'digital erti�ate prior to the protool taking plae.Certi�ate translation is expeted to be of partiular importane in environ-ments, suh as wireless, with limited bandwidth and where lients have restritedproessing and memory resoures. Hene, in order to keep the data sent overthe ommuniation path to a minimum, the CTS an keep a database of itslients and their preferenes. This will minimise the information that is sent inevery translation request. The server an, for example, store the preferred er-ti�ate type, lient erti�ate, and possibly ertain erti�ate �eld informationthat might be spei� to a lient.7.2 RequestA translation request is made up of the following information, of whih some willnot always be required:
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- Client identi�ation- Original erti�ate (erti�ate to be translated)- Original erti�ate type- New erti�ate type- New erti�ate ontent- Certi�ates for path validation- Client erti�ate- Client signatureWe now onsider eah of these information types in a little more detail.7.2.1 Client identi�ationClient identi�ation is used to identify the lient requesting translation. Identi�-ation an be used for things suh as aounting, loating the lient's erti�ate(if not supplied in the request), or to �nd lient's preferenes in a database ifsuh a database exists. In environments where this information is not required,suh as in a proteted private network where the translation servie is availableto all onneted users, and there is no need for the server to keep a user databaseof any kind, this information may well be omitted.7.2.2 Original erti�ateThis is the erti�ate for whih translation is requested. The omplete erti�ateor a erti�ate identi�er must be supplied as part of a erti�ate translationrequest.7.2.3 Original erti�ate typeIf known by lient, the type of the erti�ate that is submitted for translation isindiated here. Sine one purpose of the protool is to enable lients not awareof a ertain type of erti�ate to have erti�ates of that type translated intoa known type, it must be assumed that the lient is not always aware of thetype of the erti�ate that is submitted for translation. The translation servershould therefore be able to analyse the supplied erti�ate and make quali�edonlusions regarding the supplied erti�ate type. In many environments wherethe translation servie will be used for the purpose of translating from erti�atetypes unknown to the lient, the translation server an be on�gured to knowwhih types of erti�ates its lients are aware of, not aware of, and likely tobe requesting translation for. The erti�ate type �eld is also, when appliable,used to indiate erti�ate enoding, suh as BER [6℄ or PER [7℄, if known bythe lient. 9



7.2.4 New erti�ate typeThis �eld indiates the type of erti�ate, and enoding if appliable, that thelient expets to reeive bak from the translation server.7.2.5 New erti�ate ontentThis part allows the lient to desribe any spei� information that needs to beinluded in the new erti�ate. The lient an inlude the ontent of any �eldsit wishes to have inluded or may only indiate whih �elds are to be inludedin the new erti�ate and let the translation server get the information from thetranslated erti�ate. Another approah would be for the lient to indiate theintended usage for the new erti�ate. The detailed spei�ation of this partiularsetion requires further researh to allow enough �exibility without requiring toomuh overhead.7.2.6 Certi�ates for path veri�ationMany protools utilising digital erti�ates let the ommuniating parties inludea erti�ate hain when exhanging erti�ates in order for the other party toverify the erti�ation path. If the lient reeives suh a erti�ate hain it anforward it to the translation server.7.2.7 Client erti�ateWhen the server is not expeted to already be in possession of the requestinglient's publi key or is not able to retrieve it by other means, the lient shouldalso supply its digital erti�ate in the request in order to enable the server tovalidate the signature (see setion 7.2.8).7.2.8 Client signatureWhen the translation servie need to be restrited to pre-registered lients only,when the servie is being harged for, or when lients need to be held aountablefor their translation requests for other reasons, the lient signs the ompleterequest.7.3 ResponseThe erti�ate translation response is sent bak to the lient in response to itsrequest. If the requested erti�ate translation failed the server returns an errorode indiating why the request was not ful�lled. If the request was proessed su-essfully a new translated erti�ate is returned to the lient. Sine the erti�atewill arry the translation server's signature, no further message authentiation10



will be required in many ases. However, on oasions when the lient who re-quested the translation will not be the end user, it is possible that the lient willnot be able to verify the erti�ate signature, and another signature would berequired in the response to ensure that the message originates from the erti�atetranslation server and has not been tampered with.8 ConlusionsWe have desribed the onept of erti�ate translation and how it an be used fordi�erent purposes. Not only an the onept prove useful to onvert erti�atesof di�erent types but it an also be partiularly useful in wireless environmentsin order to preserve bandwidth, memory, and CPU resoures. A protool forerti�ate translation an be implemented as a standalone protool or as anextension to, or in ombination with, existing adjaent protools. SCVP is a goodandidate of an existing protool that an be extended to inorporate erti�atetranslation. In other environments a standalone protool is more suitable to keepommuniations overhead to a minimum.Future work will inlude development of a detailed protool for the erti�atetranslation servie, based on a detailed analysis of requirements emerging fromthe requirements of mobile ommuniations.Referenes[1℄ 3GPP, 3G TS 23.057, 3rd Generation Partnership Projet; Tehnial Spei�-ation Group Terminals; Mobile Station Appliation Exeution Environment(MExE); Funtional desription; Stage2 (Release 1999), Marh 2000.[2℄ Callas J. et al., OpenPGP Message Format, IETF RFC 2440, November1998.[3℄ Ellison C. et al., SPKI Certi�ate Theory, IETF RFC 2693, September 1999.[4℄ EMV 4.0 Book 2, EMV Integrated Curuit Card Spei�ation for PaymentSystems - Book 2: Seurity & Key Management, Version 4.0, EMVCo, LLC,2000.[5℄ Malpani A., Ho�man P., Simple Certi�ate Validation Protool, Internetdraft, 12 June 2000.[6℄ ISO/IEC 8825-1:1998 / ITU-T X.690, Information Tehnology - ASN.1 En-oding Rules: Spei�ation of Basi Enoding Rules (BER), Canonial En-oding Rules (CER) and Distinguished Enoding Rules (DER), 1998.11
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